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HOW SPORT THRIVED IN THE GARDEN 
CITY IN THE OLDEN DAYS
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it Office_65 St. Paul Sti« 
itharinea. Phone 16. Reside: 
elland Avenu?.

at theResults of the bowling games
the Indust, ial League

Lovers of boxing bv either amateurs or professionals have reason to be dis
gusted with the unfavorable attention that is now and then attract:d to 
the game by the cries of fake ra ised by the unscrupulous. Hardly had 

: the ink dried on papers- that pub lished the Fulton' revelation wh h 
J Jack Johnson, the negro heavy-w eight, came forth with a signed staTS- 
y ment that his championship conte st with Jess Willard wa's also an “ar

ranged” affair.
Boxing ihthusiasts of New \ork state arc endeavoring to place another 

law on the statute books and the y are having a hard enough task with 
the reformers without being oblig :il to go into explanations of alleged

I
 fake contests. Johnson, a fugitive f rom justice, unable to set foot on the 

soil of the United States, will no t be taken seriously by the gen val 
public, but this exhibition of the y ellow streak that is in him just gives 
the game another stab.

The bill under ronsid'4ation at Albany would forestall any attempt to stage 
a fake fight and having such a cla use in it the game would be elevated. 
The boxing promoters, particular! y thos:) who are recognized ns authori
ties, will not deny that there are a coiV-iderable number of undesirables 
identified with the game and that t hey will have; to go before the regulars 
place their stamp of app-oval up on it.

Toledo, Ohio, March 15—St. Cath
arines Bowlei£ roiled a good gam a last 
night at the American Bowling Con
gress being held here, when they de
feated the. Maple Leafs of Toronto and 
stepped into fourth place in the stand
ing. The following are the scores of 
the local team 
Augerman 
Burgess 
Cambray 
Meighan 
Purdy

last night in
fixturesskating and curling rink and swimming I members. They boabtedCURLING number of

bath which he proposed to build upon j craci; shots among them being Mr. G.
the canal bank, below the Oille's Fotm- „ . . . , ,, TT , ■ ’ . . ; . , , Dish.r, a photographer, who on sev-dry. Unfortunately Mac who was lock-
master on old Lock 2 was drowned in era! occasions represented the Ontario 
the lock, whilst trying to release a Ride Association at the great Inter- 
pit’çc *of timber jammed in the Miko1 national matches held at Wimbleton

and Bisley jn England, Separate from 
the military marksmen were the big 
army of sports, who under the com
mand of Mr. J. W. King, our present 
License Inspector ahscmbl'jd during 
the Christmas holidays for the great 
turkey shoot which annually took 
place adjacent to Capt. S. Neelon’s old 
Red Mill, where th i Packard works 
now stand. The attendance was always 
large and composed of captains end 
sailors on the big fleet then owned-in 
St. Catharines, also many of the but
ch 1rs and store keepers in the city, 
and some from « distance. Although 
the weather at that season was gener
ally Sharp the boys always seemed to 
enjoy the fun, as it requir d a pretty 
good shot to cut flic head off a turkey 
at 200 yards-

Malleable IronMcKinnon
94 105McKinnon

Court
Clatworthy
Manning
Steele

IM J. CHAPMAN, SJD.C: 
,M„ Trinity; M.R.S.C, Ei 
L.R.C.P., London; late res 

'hysieian and Surgeon Prii 
ralea Geenrai Hospital, L 
England. Office, corner Jat 
Ihurch Streets. Phone 692.

deplores the want of a good skating 
and curling rink in this city. Less than 
30 yeads ago we had one of th

number of our j
no 153 127best

208 558in Ontario, built by 
prominent Scotch citizens at a cost of | 
about $25,000. It was situate upon the 
property now used by the Simeoe. Can
ning Factory, corner of Wellington 
and Lake strict, with a large skating 
floor and ' spaces for four .curling rinks 
where during the winter, old residents 
like Capt. James Norris, Capt. J. Mur
ray and James and Robert Laurie, C. 
Douglas, J. B. McIntyre, Rory Camp 
bell, Alr.rt. Ramsay, John W. King, G. 
V\j. Gibson, Robt. Strutheijs, J. D. Tait 
and other worthy iheils plied the stane 
and besom, amidst hilarious jokes, some !

196 487
683 580Totals181 576 3/9

Yale and Towne.RIFLE SHOOTING S3 157 481
89 164 129Webb

Beckon
Bradshaw
Morris
Charron

102 198 560
138 120

too 129 147VOLLEY BALL.R. M. Calder no 125
Shirleys.

MqGlashan, Kyle, Slack, Steele, Ric 
hards, Kails.

Score : 1st game 21 ; 2nd game 21 
3rd game 21.

McKinnons
Roland, Downs, Stagg, Mai tin, O'

Neil, MacSporran.
Scores : 1st game 7; 2nd game 3 

3rd game 9.

Physician and Surgeon
and residence, corner Wei- 

1 venue and Thomas streets
330.

609 680 677Totals

Lovers of horse racing in Havana ca me into, their own again Thursday- 
after an enforced vacation of on e week. Racing was resumed on th: 
Havana track and a large crowd t urned out to meet the bangtails. The 
transportation strike that had he Id up all vehicles trav. ling to the track 
has been settled. The feature rac c of the day was won by Blondel front 
Fustian in a driving finish. The long shot of the day was Zodiac, which 

’scored at odds of 10 to 1.

NE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work, 

ne 3G1. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 361

WON TIE
N. S. & T.

Hynes, Mee, Mitchell, Ovcrholt.Mar 
shall, Chadwick.

Scor'.i : 1st game 21; 2nd game 13 
3rd game 21.

Crocker Wheeler.
MacSporran, Lee, Trap, Town, Tay

lor, McKay.
Score : 1st game 16; 2nd game 21 

3rd game 6.

By defeating Kingston, Collingwood 
captured the Intermediate O. H. A. 
Championship for the second year in 
succession. It was their fourth title 
win in, the last ten years, ,as the fol
lowing table will show:
1897 Berlin—Frontenac............3— 0

‘ *1898 L/istowet—Waterloo.. . 4—10
1899 Frontenacs—National.. . 6— 2
1900 London—Belleville............. 8— 1
1901 St. George’s Toronto—Pt. .

Hope •- .. ...... .... 10— f>
1902 Peterborough—Galt...........7— 6
1903 Paris—Marlboros, Toronto 12— 7
1904 Stratford— Midland.. .. 13—11
1905 Victoria Harbor—Berlin.. 9— 6
1906 Peterboro—Goderich.. .. 14— 8
1907 Berlin—Collingwood.. . .23—20
1908 Midland—Collingwood . .23—20
1909 Lindsay—Stratford............12— 5
1910 Collingwood—London ... 9— 7
1911 Preston—Midland...............12—10
1912 Preston—Midland ........... 24—21
1913 Collingwood—London. . .13—ff
1914 Berlin.—Orillia..
1915 Orillia-—Wiarton..
1916 Sarnia—Belleville...
1917 Hamilton—Kitchener
1918 Collingwood—Oshawa .. 6— 6
1919 Collingwood—Kingston .. 9— 6 

*Listowcll won through the disqual
ification of the Waterloo Club. j

angl I: Ed Lewis is confident he wi 11 win from Wladek Zbÿszko, the giant 
Pole, when they meet on me wrest ling mat in Madison Square gardens 
on Friday night, March 21. In th is belief Lewis will find many sharing 
Lewis is a better wrestler than Z byszko and inasmuch as either man. 
must gain a tall or the public wil 1 have its money returned by the pro
moter, it looks like a win for th e Jstrangler after a hard tussle. Law is 
is willing to meet the Pole on a winner-take-all basis.

PETITION ON THE O. T. A.TEETH—TEETH GOLF TITLE DATES

The Toronto District Command of 
the G. WJ V. A- have petitioned Hon. 
W. D. McPherson. Dominion Secretary 
:) king that the Ontario Temperance 
Act be amended in such a way that 
the magistrate in his discretion “may 
with a caution dismiss an action for 
a breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act against a returned soldier, provid
ed the offence referred to is the first 
offend of the said soldier against the 
said Act.”

I NEW TENNIS CHAMPIONLOYER AND MOYER, 1401 
street, Moyer Bldg. Niagan 

t.Y. Guaranteed painless den 
Good set of teeth $7.50, heav] 
•own $5,

New York, March 15.—The week of 

August 16, has been selected by the 

executive committee of the United 

States Golf Association for the hold

ing of the national golf championships. 

The tourney wall be staged at Oak- 

mont Golf Club , Allegheny, P. A. The 

women’s national title tourney will be 

held during the week of September 29, 
at Swanee-on-the-Delaware, Pa.

New York, March 15.— 
I Mrs. Geo. W. Wightman, of 
I Boston., won the women’s 

ir tennis cham- 
^ÿüstérdày, de- 

| feating Miss Marion Zinder- 
! stein, her fellow member 
I from the Longwood Cricket 
I Club. Mrs. Wightman be- 
| comes the successor of Miss 
I Molla Bjurstedt. who did not 
I compete in this tournament.

Write for our fn 
price list. We pay your ci 
Business established over I 

Work guaranteed. a4 dtf

Horace Lerch was the only Buffalo s port writer to sit at the ringsid ( in 
Havana when Jack Johnson lost h is world’s heavyweight championship to 
Jess Willard. Lerch, who is a kee n student of the boxing game, says 
Johrfson lost fairly and honestly t o the white man; who won on his m'.ir- 
its. The only fault Lerch could fib d with Johnson’s ^exhibition was lack 
of gameness when the tide turned against him- The Buffalo writer be- 
liev:<; Johnson could have got to his feet when he went down in the 
twenty sixth round, but he electe d to remain <?n the floor in p- efIrenes 
to taking a beating.

MOLLA BJURSTEDT SEES 
OTHERS SEEK HER TITLE 

IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT

New York. March 15.—Miss Molla 
Bjurstedt, who leaves her title unde
fended, was an interested spectator 
\yhen play was resumed for the Wo
men's National Indoor Tennis Champ
ionship here yesterday.

Boston players yesterday took a 
firm grip on the championship, when 
Mrs. George H. Wightman.and Miss 
Marion Zinderstein filled both ends of 
the final bracket-

The same two players went into the 
final round of the doubles by elimin
ating Mrs.. S. F. Weaver and Miss 
Eleanor Goss. They appeared to Be 
certain winners over the New York 
players to-day.

CARPET CLEANING

carpet cleaned. We do yot 
: first-class by vacuum mi 
*s. Furniture crated and stoi 
Jpholstering in all its brand 
CARPET CLEANING.CO., 1 
Paul Street. Phone 605. W. , 
twood, Proprietor

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNALBOXERS FOR SWEDEN

New York. March 15. -A team of 
American amateur boxers will tour 
.Scandinavia during the coming 
spring., taking part in several inter
national boxing tournaments which 
are being planned for -Norway and 

; Sweden. This was decided upon at 
a meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
Union held here Thursday. It was 
decided to send the winners of the 
115, 135 and 158 pound classes at the 
national amateur boxing champion
ships to be held at Boston on April 
7 and 8.

The trio of boxers in charge of a 
trainer and probably a team manager 
will sail from this country before the 
middle of April, and the tour and 
contests are expected to extend over a 
period of several months.

C.P.R Directors In the West
NERAL CARTER 6r- 4

ce Phone >229—Residence 981
0 H N O'BRIEN

r Queenston and Calvin Streil 
facilities for handling fun 

r Pianos are Unexceiieu. 
will undertake to do team» 

y kind. If it’s to be movi 
for O’BRIEN,
> Sand and Gravel, 
ihinery moving a specialty.

18—18VERY EASILY
Y.M-C-A. Junior leam Will Now 

Play Hamilton in the OJB.A- 
Semi-Finals—Won the
R»:und by 72 Points

DeConza & R. R. Angus, Sir Edmund Osier, Thé funeral of the late Ponald Mc
Donald was hold on Thursday morning 
from the family residence, Chappell 
street, to Lakeview Cemetery. High 
mass was chanted at the Chutch of the 
Holy Rosary by Reverend Father Mail- 
ley, who also officiated at the grave
side. Those who acted? as bearers were 
A. McKeague, Joseph Battle. James 
Tobin, Thomas Flannery, M. Battle 
and James Gamer.

‘Subs’’ Beat Regulars in Match a* 
Regina

Regina, Sask., March 15.—The 
famous Flying Frenchmen played an 
exhibition game at the arena rink 
dividing the members in the party be
tween 'two clubs, and the six men 
known as “subs” won the match 9 to 
8. Wh’le it was an exhibition match, 
the professional players went right 
after things.

The line-up: ,
Regulars—Goal, McCullough; de

fence, Corbeau and Lalonde; centre, 
Kennedy; wings, Pitre and Couture.

Substitutes—Goal, Vexina; de
fence, Cleghorn and Hall; centre, 
Duncalf; wings, McDonald and Ber- 
linquette.

North and Geneva Strei
Telephone 1177 WAY WESÏ

Itry Foods and Supplie 
f. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
irait’ Poultry Regulator 
|ai Purple Poultry Specifl

Mr. Peter Steep left on Tuesday 
morning for Galt to attend the funeral 
of Andrew Nolan, his niece's husband. 
Mr. Nolan wzfe a prominent manufac
turer of Galt, and was stricken sud
denly in the midst of life's activities, 
though apparently in good health up 
.until that time. Mr. Steep intends to 
prolong his visit a little longer, calling 
.on relatives at other places before re
turning to Thorold.

Wil Play Four of Five Games at the 
Coast President C. P. R. W. D. Matthews,Lord Shaughnessy,Sir Herbelt Holt.

K. Black Estate Ottawa, March 15.—The Ottawa 
Hockey Club’s team, minus the ser
vices of Jack Darragh, left yesterday 
on a three thousand mile jaunt to the 
Pacific Coast. It is not a champion

ship trip on which the Senators are 
going but merely a hike for an exhib
ition series against several of the 
teams in Frank Patrick’s league.

Those in the Ottawa party were: 
President Ded, Captain Gerard, Clint 
Benedict, Sprague Cleghorn, Rarry 
Cameron, .Frank Neighbor; Cy Den- 
r.eny, George Boucher; Harry Broad- 
bent and Trainer Frank Dolan.

It is likely that the Ottawas will 
play two matches at Vancouver next 
week and then go over to Seattle 
This depends on the outcome of the 
V ancouver-Seattle series for the 
coast championship. They will be away 
from the capital for three weeks or so.

President Patrick has suggested a 
post-season championship series be
tween Ottawa, Canadien, Seattle and 
Vancouver teams, and the Ottawas 

also decide to part icipate in. this.

Phone 2135 James-st.
ida Food Board License No. 9-3!

.CANADA’S GREAT CHANCE
IN EXPORT FIELD

I THE WEATHER I
Toronto, March 15__The disturbance

which was over Colorado yesterday 
morning has moved northward toMani- 
toba, causing snow or ram in many 

parts of the western provinces. From 
Ontario eastward the weather has bean 
fair and cold: ^

nisiactory manner. “
A Rood preliminary game was play- 

id between tlr! Business Boys of the

t
i and the Niagara Falls Intermediate 
tarn resulting in favor of St. Cath- 
rines 23-16.

)dward Hughes
39 Division Street 

enter, Contractor. Jobbt'/ 
iptly attended to. Estimai

fin

Commission, Ottawa, state the all 
important fact that the British Board 
of Trade regulations insist that only 
goods of British Empire origin shall 
be exempted from the rigid general 
restrictions which were imposed in 
continuation of wartime trade regu
lations.

‘“Canadian manufacturers and pro
ducers,” the message adds, “should 
comprehend the importance of the 
fact that foreign goods cannot, there
fore, reach. England by way of Can
ada.” “The market here is now being 
opened,” the cablegram continues, 
“and Canadian manufacturers have a 
big opportunity, as stocks in every
thing are very low. As this is busi
ness which does not involve govern
ment credit, it is up to Canadian busi
ness men to make the necessary ef
fort to get orders. Our business is to 
find the markets.”

The shipping situation is also easier, 
so that prompt and good business may 
be looked for. A previous communicat
ion to the Canadian Trade Commis
sion from London states that there are 
now over 200 representative of Can
adian exporters in Great Britain,

L. Beiqne, E. W. Beatty, K.C.,
Mining and Smelting Company of 
Trail, B.C., he is particularly inter
ested now in mining development.

Sir Edmund Osier is also a citizen 
of Toronto. As president of the Do
minion Bank and head of one of the 
most powerful brokerage firms ' in 
Canada,

Senator F.1 Sir Augustus Nanton.
round the world, and since that he 
has been twice across the continent. 
The great Angus Shops at Montreal 
are named after him, and the present 
outstanding position of the Blank of 
Montreal in the world’s finance is due 
in no small degree to his foresight 
and ability. Sir Herbert Holt was 
identified with the early construction 
of the C. P. R„ so far back as 1883. 
The Royal Bank under his presidency 
has made phenomenal progress, while 
he is the moving spirit behind some 
of the most important power develop
ment schemes in Canada. Mr. C. R. 
Hosmer began life as a te’.egrapb 
operator, and at one time was man
ager of the C. P. R. Telegraphs. He 
still is closely identified with several 
telegraph and cable companies, but 
in 1899 extended his interests, so that 
he is now president of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills and is a director of the 
Back of Montreal, the Royal Trust 
Company, the Dominion Textile Com
pany, the Laurentlde Paper Company, 
and many other such representative 
Canadian undertakings.

Mr. W. D. Matthews is one of the 
leading financiers of Toronto. He 

I was long engaged in the grain trade,

C. R. Hosmer,
\ LTHOUGH M<

headquarters of the C. P. R., 
* » the interests of the railway lie 
just as much in the West as in the 
East, if not more so, and the train 
which carries the President on his 
annual inspection trip always carries 
with it a strong contingent of direc
tors. The names of the directors 
who accompanied Lord Shaughnessy 
this year give an indication of the 
ramifications of the interests which 
are allied to the great transportation 
Bystem, for these directors are all 
powerful also in the world of banks, 
of light, heat and power, or pulp and 
paper, of steel, or foundries, of bridge 
building, of the milling industry, of 
textiles, of shipping and of insuranae. 
They are representative not of Moaft- 
real only, but comprise also leading 
citizens of Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Victoria, B.C., and the French-Can a- 
dian element Is admirably represent
ed in Senator Beique, the President 
of the Banque d’Hochelaga, The 
Senator was not actually a traveller 
en the special directors’ train this 
year, for he was already in Vancou
ver on a trip of his own when that 
•train left for the West. Mr. R. B. 
Angus is the doyen of the directors, 
but in spite of his years his is one of 
Me most active brains controlling 
the destinies of the C. P. R. At the 
tUfe of eighty-four he went on a trip

ACTION is JUSTIFIED

! London, March 15.—The financial 
Witor of the Daily Express com
menting on the receivership of the 
G- TAP. says that the Canadian Gov
ernment is fully justified in its ac
ton and that the G. T. R. is not suf- 
tering any grievous wrong.

^ I F I C
ncouver

his financial advice Is of 
great value to the C. P. R.

Sir Augustus Nanton came to 
Winnipeg in 1884 and remained there 
to become the leading financial 
authority in the West. Like Sir Her
bert Holt, he has taken a strong In
terest in the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. *y

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C., in addition 
to being a director is also the legal 
vice-president of the railway.

The advent of so distinguished a 
party of visitors naturally created 
great interest at the cities where the 
special train made a stop. The itin
erary selected has enabled these 
directors to see not only the country 
traversed by the Main Line of the 
C. P. R.. but also the more northern 
areas of the three Prairie Provinces. 
In this way they have obtained a 
comprehensive Idea of crop condi
tions in Canada's -great West—condi
tions which are on the whole very 
satisfactory in spite of rather unfav- 
orable climatic conditions in early 
summer.

cstern Cup Hunters Left in Force 
For Toronto Yesterday.may

It is also probable that there will be 
a big game between the pick of the 
Ottawa and Canadien teams and the 
Pacific Coast all stars.

First-d1 Winnipeg, Man., March 15.—Yester
day afternoon at 4:46 the Selkirk 
team, champions of the Manitoba Sen
ior Hockey League, left over the Great 
Northern, travelling via the Burling
ton and Grand Trunk route, for Tor
onto, where they will meet the Ham
ilton Tigerr, winners of the Senior 
O. ..H. A. championship, in the play
off for the Allan Cup. Besides the Sel
kirk team and its supporters, there 
will be a party of fifteeen going after 
the Junior title, making a party of

11s, Dining Car 

permits a wide'diversity

SENTENCED TO «IMMEDIATE 
DEATHRN CANADA

Calgaty
Victoria corn with "Putnams'—00m aies— 

never returns. Nothing so certain and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
—try it. Fifty years’ success guar
antees its merit. 25c bottles at all 
dealers.

ie Canadian Rockies.Frcifi6
|B. HOWARD. District
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